A case-based analysis is presented of the Binary Pre x Sums computation primitive in the LARPBS optical bus model. A model of meta-data communication is developed for purposes of this analysis. The analysis reveals that the communication in the LARPBS model may be describable by such a meta-data model.
Introduction
Optical interconnection networks have received growing attention in the literature, in part, due to the widespread view in the research community that such optical-based networks can support tera op or beyond high performance computing. Several di erent kinds of optical interconnection networks have been proposed. In particular, the linear optical bus interconnection network models provide for functional abstractions of communication and computation primitives (e.g. broadcasts and binary pre x sums). Further, it has been claimed 1 that such networks can be practically implemented.
Several linear optical bus-based models have appeared in the literature: Array with Recon gurable Optical Buses (AROB) 2 , Linear Array with a Recon gurable Pipelined Bus System (LARPBS) 3 , Linear Pipelined Bus (LPB) 4 , and Pipelined Optical Bus (POB) 5 . A brief comparison of the four can be found in 1 . The focus in this paper is on the LARPBS model.
The LARPBS model is a parallel computational model that makes use of properties of light, unidirectional light pulse propagation and predictable propagation delay per unit length, to enable synchronized and concurrent access of the optical bus in a pipelined fashion 1 . Synchronized access is provided by the coincident pulse technique 6;3 where pulses along three distinct waveguides must be detected at particular synchronized points. In addition, the optical bus can be recon gured by segmenting into multiple independent segments. The LARPBS model provides a set of communication (e.g. broadcast) and computation (e.g. binary pre x sums) primitives. These algorithms can be used as`building blocks' to construct larger applications (see 7 ) .
One unique and perhaps controversial claim made of the LARPBS model is that many of the primitive operations have O(1) bus-cycle complexity.
LARPBS
A review of the LARPBS model as presented in 1 is conducted in this section.
The LARPBS model is illustrated in Figure 1 . There are N processors P P P = (P 0 ; P 1 ; : : : ; P N?1 ) arranged in a linear topology that is connected by three waveguides, one for the data transmission of a message, one for the transmission of a reference pulse, and one for the transmission of the select pulse. The pulses are generated by appropriate optical devices shown in the gure as pulse injectors. The pulses can be detected by the pulse detectors. Due to the linear propagation of the pulse, pulses propagate from low numbered processors to higher number processors along the upper part of the waveguide (i.e., left to right in the gure). Hence, these pulses propagate along the bottom part of the waveguide from high numbered processors to lower number processors and are eventually detected by the pulse detectors. The waveguides have a de ned length such that the rst one half of the length (called the transmission segment) is reserved for the pulse injectors while the second one half of the length (called the receiving segment) is reserved for the pulse detectors. The recon gurability of the optical bus is provided by the optical bus partition switches, B t i and B r i for 0 i N ?2 which directly connect the three waveguides from the transmission segment to the corresponding waveguides in the receiving segment, respectively, and at the same time, disconnects these waveguides as appropriate along the transmission and receiving segments. Thus, multiple independent optical buses can be con gured. In this paper, B t i = B r i = 1 indicates a bus-split at P i whereas B t i = B r i = 0 indicates that these switches do not partition the bus. For convenience, B i will denote the combination of the two bus switches at P i .
Let the propagation time of a pulse between any two processors be denoted by and let ! denote the duration of a pulse. In Figure 1 , is illustrated as the constant ratio distance by the speed of light. For purposes of this study, the distance between the the pulse injector and the pulse detector for P N?1 is constant for all three waveguides and a pulse requires propagation time. 
The bus cycle is de ned to be the optical signal propagation delay from P 0 to P 0 , and in the literature (see for example 1 ) has been stated to be 2N .
LARPBS uses a coincident pulse addressing scheme such that when P j detects a pulse on both the select and reference waveguides, P j then reads the b bit message from the message waveguide. A coincident pulse occurs in two situations, rstly, whenever
that is,
secondly, whenever P i delays the injection of the select pulse by whole units of !.
Since communication is based on coincident pulses, communication based on these two situations is exploited in the LARPBS model. Clearly from Eq. (3), the switch settings a ect addressability of the communication.
3 Meta-Data in the LARPBS Model Two modes of communication are possible in the LARPBS model. In the rst, a message pulse available on the message waveguide can be utilized to communicate speci c information; this is referred to as informational communication. The second mode of communication is referred to as meta-data communication and is detailed subsequently.
In the case where the message content of a series of messages re ects a pattern of distribution of the input data, the message pulse may be ignored and instead, infer the message contents at the destination processor. For this to be possible, some state information regarding either or both of the LARPBS communication parameters must be globally known. For the moment, the delay switch con gurations on the select waveguide are assumed paper: submitted to World Scienti c on August 28, 2000globally known. Later on, the case that such information can be obtained in O (1) time is presented.
Initially, let X denote the vector of input data: X = (x 0 ; x 1 ; : : : ; x n?1 ) such that each x i 2 X resides locally in processor P i .
Let C denote a meta-data con guration function that provides for a partitioning of the switches according to the decision statement:
Thus, C will generate a particular distribution of switch settings.
C partitions P P P into two subsets when P i ; 0 i N ? 1 initiate simultaneous pulses (at the beginning of a bus cycle) on the select and reference waveguides. Hence, t refi = t seli ; 0 i N ? 1. The two subsets of P P P are those which will detect a coincident pulse, denoted by P P P p , and those which do not, denoted by P P P np . This is evident from Eq. (3). Moreover, (P 0 ; P 1 ; : : : ; P j ; P j+1 ; : : : P N?1 ) will be partitioned such that P P P np = (P k j0 k j) and P P P p = (P k jj+1 k N ?1). A grouping of the N coincident pulses therefore occurs at each P j 2 P P P p . For example, if all S i = 1; 1 i N ? 1, then P P P p = P P P and P P P np = fg with each P j 2 P P P p detecting exactly one coincident pulse, whereas if all S i = 0; 1 i N ? 1, then P P P p = fP N?1 g and P P P np = P P P ?fP N?1 g with P N?1 detecting N coincident pulses. The cardinality of P P P p can be found by: jjP P P p jj = 1 + P N?1 i=1 S i .
For each P j 2 P P P p , a series of relations of the form P i ! P j for some communication source P i 2 P P P describes the grouping of coincident pulses detected by P j . This series of relations can be extended to all P j 2 P P P p .
Consider a segment of switches (S s ; S s+1 ; : : : ; S t ; S t+1 ); t s such that S s = 1; S t+1 = 1 and all S k = 0; s + 1 k t. Such a segment of switches is induced by C (ignoring the degenerate cases where S 1 = 0 or S N?1 = 0). All sources P s ; P s+1 ; : : : ; P t will address the same destination processor over a corresponding unit of time. Hence, P s ! P j ; P s+1 ! P j ; : : : ; P t ! P j .
Given the detection of a coincident pulse at P j and the global state of the switches, P i can be determined to be in the set of relations P i ! P j for that P j . Exactly, the meta-data communication from a source processor P i to a particular destination processor P j is described by P i ! P N?1? j (5) where denotes a time delay function and is de ned by:
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Essentially, Relation 5 is based on the addressing scheme of LARPBS where Eq. (6) determines the address of the recipient processor.
Every P j 2 P P P p calculates j immediately following a switch recon guration (it is noted that j is computed by P j ). When P j detects a coincident pulse, a table lookup is performed to determine P i .
Case Study of the Meta-Data Communication in the Binary Pre x Sums Computation
The binary pre x sums calculation can be stated as follows. Given X = (x 0 ; x 1 ; ; x n?1 ) for n 1 such that each x i 2 f0; 1g for 0 i n ? 1, compute a Y = (y 0 ; y 1 ; ; y n?1 ) such that y i = P j=i j=0 (x j ) for 0 i n ? 1. This calculation computes the number of`1's in a binary vector that occur previously to a given element in the binary vector, for example, if X = (0; 1; 0; 1) then Y = (0; 1; 1; 2). The sequential running time is O(N ). In 8 the parallel running time of pre x sums is given as of (log n). The LARPBS based algorithm is given in 1 and is O(1) (bus-cycles).
As per the initial conditions, let X be the input binary vector such that x i 2 X resides locally in processor P i . The example shown in Table 1 Table 1 illustrates the switch settings for this step in the row labeled Step 1; also, the switches that have had delays introduced are shown lled in Figure 2 .
The rst communication step of the algorithm has all P i ; 0 i N ? 1 initiate simultaneous pulses (at the beginning of a bus cycle) on the select and reference waveguides. Hence, t refi = t seli ; 0 i N ? 1. Each processor, P j ; N ? jjP P P p jj j N ? 1, computes the time delay function, Eq. (6), locally. The values computed for the example are shown in Table 1 in the row labeled Step 1. Each destination processor P j determines the set of each source processors that initiated communication to it by Relation 5. For the example, Table 2 presents these calculations. For destination processor P 6 , when it detects a coincident pulse, the set of possible source processors is fP 6 g. However, when P 5 detects a coincident pulse, the set of possible source processors is fP 4 ; P 5 g. In a similar way, all other processors can determine the source processor set corresponding to the detected coincident pulses. These sets are shown in the table entry labeled`Time partition groups'. Lastly, the algorithm requires the source processor identi cation corresponding to the rst coincident pulse. This will always be the highest number in the Time Table 1 . Binary pre x sums example (B i = 0 unless otherwise noted).
Step Description Computation Results Processors P 0 P 1 P 2 P 3 P 4 P partition group. Thus, the original information can now be reconstructed. In the example, this is shown in the table entry labeled`Reconstructed message'.
Importantly, the major di erence between the algorithm given here during this step and the original given in 1 is that the original requires an information message to be carried via the message waveguide. In the original algorithm, this information message merely carries the processor identi cation of the source processor. In the method given here, the message waveguide is not utilized, rather, only the detection of the select and reference pulses is paper: submitted to World Scienti c on August 28, 2000 Table 2 . Calculation of Relation 5 for Step 1 in the example given in Table 1. i i Relation 5 i i Relation 5 i i Relation 5 i i Relation 5 0 3 P 0 ! P 3 2 2 P 2 ! P 4 4 1 P 4 ! P 5 6 0 P 6 ! P 6 1 3 P 1 ! P 3 3 2 P 3 ! P 4 5 1 P 5 ! P 5 required.
In the next step, the processor address for those having received coincident pulses during the rst step must be communicated to the originating source processors. In the original algorithm, the message waveguide is utilized to transmit the values obtained during Step 1. Since this re ects informational communication, this step does not exhibit meta-data communication.
The third step requires splitting the optical bus into sub-buses, where, in each sub-bus, a localized broadcast is performed. Since there is informational communication, this step also does not exhibit meta-data communication.
Step 3 in Table 1 illustrates this step for the example.
The next step requires a single computation performed by P 0 where y = x 0 + (N ? 1 ? j) for j the value received by P 0 in Step 3.
Step 4 in Table 1 shows the result of this computation for the example.
Step 5 requires a broadcast of the value computed by P 0 to all processors; no meta-data communication is exhibited. The results from the broadcast for the example are shown in Step 5 of Table 1 .
The last step of the algorithm requires a local computation for each P i ; 1 i N ? 1. This computation is y = ?(N ? 1 ? j) for j the value received by P i from Step 5. The values distributed across the processors are the binary pre x sums for X. Table 1 displays the results for the example in Step 6. In summary, the binary pre x sums algorithm on LARPBS exhibits both meta-data and informational data communication, where the meta-data communication occurs during the rst step of the algorithm. Here, the meta-data con guration function was simply based on the binary value of the data input vector, X. Consequently, a pattern of switch settings was determined, thus impacting upon the latencies of subsequent communications. After the communications have completed, a set of receiving processors has obtained a series of coincident pulses. Assuming each recipient has knowledge of the global state of the switches, each recipient can calculate the originating processor identi cation for all coincident pulses. Such processor identi cation is used by the algorithm during subsequent processing. The version of the algorithm given here is also O(1) bus-cycles. In the previous sections, it had been assumed that the switch con gurations were globally known. This might be the case if, for example, the algorithm can be globally parameterized. The presentation of the binary pre x sums algorithm in Section 4 included qualitative descriptions of such global parameters for steps two through ve: all switches set to`o '. It is also possible that the switch control network be enhanced to provide for obtaining the switch settings by the processors. In general, however, the global state of the switch may not be known.
Consider Eq. (6) which describes the only parameter required to reconstruct the original message during meta-data communication. Eq. (6) essentially tallies the number of switches set to`on' between P j and P N?1 In fact, this is remarkably similar to the binary pre x sums algorithm presented earlier. Trivially, two further steps to the binary pre x sums algorithm may be added: a Step 7 where P N?1 broadcasts its computed value (4 in the example shown in Table 1 ) and a Step 8 where each processor subtracts the calculated pre x sum from the value broadcast in the previous step. Note that in fact the`time delay function' (as in Table 1 ) can be computed from this procedure. Since the communication in Step 7 is O(1), and if the original de nition of the algorithm as given in 1 is used, then all necessary pre-information to complete a meta-data communication can be obtained by the processors in O(1) bus-cycles. (optimizations may be considered in the algorithm to broadcast the switch states.) 6 
Conclusions
Optical interconnection networks o er three advantages: high speed, high bandwidth and computational in uence. The former two are well known advantages and essentially are the primary reasons for the evolutionary progress in this eld. The latter advantage means that the nature of the communications has a positive performance e ect on the computation beyond merely the high speed and bandwidth interconnect. This paper focused on the LARPBS optical bus model and speci cally, on one computation primitive de ned in that model. A case study based analysis was conducted of the Binary Pre x Sums computation primitive. The study was based on a notion of meta-data communication. The analysis reveals that the communication in the LARPBS model may be describable by such a meta-data model. On-going work includes the formalization of the meta-data model and its applicability in bus-based models.
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